
LISTTALKED

Because They'd Nothing

W Else to Do

p HOUSE QUORUM PRESENT

i. WHICH SPOILED MR. SIMPSON'S
I PROGRAM

Hl*Objections Didn't Count, for No-
body So Much, as Pretended

to Do Any Business

Associated Press Special Wire.
WASHINGTON, April 10.?The house

could not resist the temptation to In-
dulge in a political debate today, as It
bad no business on hand. Interest was

focused upon Simpson ot Kansas, who
bad announced a determination to ob-

struct any legislation attempted with-

out the presence of a quorum. His pol-

icywas frustrated because a quorum ap-
peared.

Simpson found an opportunity, how-
ever, to reiterate bis denunciation of a
concentration of power in. the speaker's
hands.

The chaplain had just finished his
prayer and the clerk was about to be-

gin the reading of the Journal of the

last meeting, when Simpson shouted:
"Mr. Speaker!"

"For what purpose does the gentleman
rise?" Speaker Reed inquired.

"To make the point that there is no
quorum present," Simpson replied.

The speaker thereupon proceeded to
count a quorum. There were quite as
many members on the Democratic side
as on the Republican side, and some
Democrats who came in late asked to be
counted.

The speaker answered that there were
118 members present?a quorum.

Then Dlngley rose to move that when
the house adjourn It be until Wednesday

next.
Bailey of Texas, Democrat, Inquired- the purpose of the motion.
"The gentleman is well aware," Dlng-

ley answered, "that there Is no business
to cdme before the hous until the appro-
priations bills are returned by the sen-
ate."

"We are not Inclined to Insist upon the
Republican party's legislating," said
Bailey. "We feel that the country suffers
when the Republican party legislates.
We have contended this all our lives,
and we sincerely believe it. We have no
desire to urge the Republican party to
make laws, but we desire to know their
policy."

Dlngley said that the session was
called for a specific purpose, to provide
sufficient revenue to carry on the gov-
ernment. The house had acted on that
suggestion. As the committees had not
been appointed, there seemed nothing
else to do.

Simpson wanted to know whether the
Republicans wanted to have the com-
mittees appointed thisse*lon, and Dlng-
ley replied that he had no authority to
answer the question; the matter rested
with the speaker.

Bailey next took the floor. He said
that If the Republican party thought It
could bring prosperity by increasing
taxes and expenditures of public money,
it acted wisely and patriotically to do no
more. If that was all the Republicans
proposed to do, the Democrats were
ready to adjourn as early and as often
as the Republicans desired.

Simpson did not indorse Mr. Bailey's
views. The country, he said, was de-
manding financial legislation and the
Republican party should be given a
chance to show what it could do and
should not sit idly for two or three
months. He then repeated his attack
on the speaker, declaring that members
of the house, by giving him autocratic
power, disfranchised the constituents
who had elected him.

After Simpson had subsided the house
drifted into a somewhat perfunctory
discussion.

Mcßae (Ark., Dem.) called attention
to the platform promises of the two par-
ties concerning Armenia, Cuba and the
restriction of Immigration.

"It is time for the American congress
to say In no uncertain voice that it is
time to recognize Cuban insurgents as
belligerents and for the Americans to
be released from Spanish prisons, ifat
the cannon's mouth."

Walker (Mass., Rep.) believed it to be
the sentiment of 90 per cent of the Amer-
ican citizens that congress should pro-
Vide revenue for the government by
tariff legislation before doing anything
else.

De Arnold (Mo., Dem.) protested that
for once he should forego his privilege 'of criticising the dilatory conduct of the j
majority.

Cannon (111., Rep.) denied that legls- j
lation alone could bring prosperity. The j
country wanted congress to provide rev- !. onue and then to adjourn and allow pri- ]
\u25bcate business to have fullsway. It is an !
open secret that, as organized, con- ;
gross could not agree upon any financial !
legislation. The country did not want I. to hear the platitudes, of the campaign
thundering; forth in congress.

The debate for the De mocrats «as con- '?laded by Bailey. The Democrats, he!.. said, should help the Republican party
I to save the csjuntry from the eonsequen-
f oes of what the party would e'o if it were
?» at work. If the Republican* she. il-i :i«r~~ upon any financial lrn-asur i- 5i,,.01d
he one to perpetuate the national baukir..?
system. If the Democrats sh. uld s ail |, the majority to make the sou ~f jaw?
they had always denounced, th> . ..ur-ry

doubt their sincerltv, or tru-ir hon-
esty, and probably both. It the Repub-
licans failed, they might a- well make
HO nominations. He was so <\u25a0 nfldert
that they would fail that he ivar,\j to
give them every opportunity to illus-
trate what they could do. The re was a
Short passage between Boutelle of Maine

'and Hopkins of Illinois. Boutrl'e desir-
ed to have read to the house Secretary
Long's message regarding bids for ar-
mor plate, but Hopkins objected.

Boutelle appealed to the sV'.aker to
know If there was no method by which
a subject of great Importance could be
brought before the house.

Printing In the record was suggested,

but Hopkins objected to that also, and
?t 1:10 p.m. the house adjourned until, Wednesday.

SENATE REORGANIZATION
WASHINGTON. April 10.?With ref-erence to the matter of the senate re-

organization, it was decided that the
combination should hold out for the ao-

'signment of Democrats to all places or
jcommittees heretofore held by Demo-

Icrats, while it was agreed that the Re-

!publicans should have the places here-
tofore filled by Republicans. This will
give the Republicans all the committee
chairmanships vacated by the retire-
ment of Senators Cameron, Sherman.
Dubois, Squire, Mitchell of Oregon and
Brown, but will give the combination
about seventy vacancies, while It allows
the Republicans only about thirty. The
combination decided against making

1any concessions, even that providing
jfor allowing the Republicans to fillone
of the three vacancies In the committee
on appropriations.

The silver Republicans say their prin-

cipal Incentive In entering the coalition
is to protect the finance committee,
which, they feared, might become an
anti-silver organization in case the Re-
publicans were allowed to have their own
way in committee oragnlzatlon. AllIn-
tention to Interfere with the passage of
the tariffbill through the senate Is de-
nied by the parties to the agreement.

"So far as the Democrats arc con-
cerned," said Senator Jones of Arkan-
sas, who Is a member of the senate com-
mittee on finance, "their plans are sim-
ple and easily understood. It is our pur-
pose to debate the bill thoroughly and
completely, so as to show up the Incon-

sistencies and lack of uniformity of
rates In the bill, and then allow the bill
to pass, provided there are votes enough

to pass it."
"Will you attempt to amend the bill?"
"We shall, In all probability, offer

amendments to make the bill conform
to our Ideas of fairness and uniformity.

1 am not prepared to say that we shall
offer any amendment providing for the
free coinage of silver, but so far as I an,

concerned, I should think that our party
would support amendments looking to
the suppression oftrusts so far as that
can be done in a tariffbill."

The Republican senators are not In-
clined to credit the reports of a coalition
against them In the senate, and say,
furthermore, that the committees had no
authority to represent their parties and
that the agreement cannot be made
binding. Moreover, they predict the
election of a senator from Kentucky-
next week, which, they say, would cer-
tainly solve the problem In the interest
of the Republicans.

DEMOCRATS CAUCUS.
WASHINGTON, April 10.?The de-

ferences of opinion among the Demo-
cratic members of the house on the pol-
icy to be pursued by the minority, which
cropped out druing the debate in the
short session held today, Induced tho
Democrats to hold a caucus immediate-
ly after the house adjourned to seek
their bearings.

Bailey made the first move by offering
a resolution, in substance as follows:

Resolved. That the Democratic mem-
bers of the house of representatives are
willingto consider any legislation which
the Republicans may propose, to support

it if it Is good, to oppose it if it is bad.
But, believing that most ofthe measures
proposed by the Republicans are op-
posed to the best interests of the coun-
try, they will not urge the Republicans
to take action.

The Bailey resolution was adopted by
a vote of about two to one. Then De
Armond of Missouri offered a second
resolution, declaring that the Democrats
did not endorse the Republican policy of
house sessions every third day. The De
Armond resolution was adopted also by
a small majority, many having left the;
caucus when the vote was taken.

MULLEN & BLUETT'S OPENING
Patrons Royally Entertained Last

Night by the Clothiers
The opening at Mullen & Bluett's

clothing store on the corner of Spring
and First streets last night attracted an
immense crowd. The interior of the
building was brilliantly lighted with
electricity. The contents of the store had
been arranged so as to present an at-
tractive display of the line ofgoods car-
ried.

The recent enlargement of the stor?
has now been completed, which glvts

the company about double the room
which they formerly had. The decora-
tions were exceedingly tasty and con-
sisted of smilax, carnations and potted
plants. A cleverly designed flag, made
of red and white carnations and smilax,
which was presented with the compli-
ments of the Central Park Floral com-
pany, drew out many exclamations cf
admiration. The Schoneman-Blancii-
ard orchestra played during the evening.

The managers had offered to donaij
$100 to either the associated charities or
the unemployed fund, to be decided by
the popular vote, and every one was sup-
plied with a ticket with which to register

his ballot. As a result of the voting the
$100 was awarded to the unemployed by
a good majority, but as an offset to
the defeated party the sum of $30 was
donated by the firm to the associated
charities.

Assessment Insurance
Speaking of proposed legislation in-

tended to correct some of the evils of
assesment insurance, the Guardian
says: "Just now it is gravely proposed,
because life Insurance costs more tiian
somebody g'Vessed It would, to forbid
the increase of assessment?."

No one could have stated the case
more clearly. Assesementism was and
is a guess. They guessed they weren't,
going to pay any mope money Into
bloated old liners that already had mil-
lions of assets "which couldn't be used
to pay death claims." They guess d
"two bits" a month would be about the |
right "level flexible premium for life."
They guessr-d they could sell life insur-
ance at half its costs, arfi- policy ho!d>-
c-rs might- as well keep the reserve in
their own popkets. They have- always
guessed, they are still guessing, ar.d
what is worse they are keeping all their
policy holders guessing what is to hap-
pen when the bottom falls- out. Th. re
was once a time when, you could not tell
the apostle of assessmentism that the
assessments WOUld be raised. He knew
better, but now that time has- proven
the case, the assessment people actually
have the nerve- to pat themselves on the
back for their "progres.siveness" in rec-
ognizing tnonnecessity of the increase.?
The Adjuster.

He Got Off Easy
Mike Smythe, the negro who gave

Deputy Constable Mugnemi a lively
light a few nights since in an Alameda
Street Joint, was up before the city jus-
tice court yesterday, charged with bat-
tery' upon a French woman. Evidence
was introduced showing that the wife of
Smythe was seriously ill. she having a
baby eleven days old, ar.d were the hus-
band locked up she would suffer for
the necessaries of life. The judge gave
him a 100-d.ays' floater. Deputy Mug-
nemi says he will not prosecute Smythe
or. the other charge of battery.

Married ladies, single ladies and ladles
about to be married, if you want to make
your husbands, prospective husbands, etc..happy, buy the most perfect range in the
world, namely, the Glenwood. Furrey Co.,
159 North Spring street.

HEAVY RAINS

Increase the Horrors of

the Flood

' NATURE IS DOING HER WORST

AND THE CRISIS IS YET TO

COME

The Sufferers Themselves Are Only

Now Begining to Realize the Mag-
nitude of the Calamity

I
|

Associated Press Special Wire.
GREENVILLE, Misst, April 10?There

can be no exaggeration of the flood sit-

uation In the Yazoo-Missls3ippl delta.
River bulletins of Friday evening Indi-
cate an Indefinite prolongation of the

flood height In the Mississippi valley

from Cairo south. Throughout all the
country tributary to the Mississippi

jthere have been heavy rainfalls. The

crisis Is yet to come, and the vast ex-

jtent of human suffering and destruc-
i tlon of property cannot be conceived.. Here in the delta alone it may be truih-

jfully said the half has not yet been told.
; The river is atlll at a atandstlll. because
I the water coming back into tt from
the St. Francis at Helena and from the
White and Arkansas Just above Arkan-
sas City keeps up the rise at the latter
point. In spite of all the breaks In the
levees south of that place. People here
ar.d where the water has not reached
them, strange to say, have only just
begun to realize the magnitude of the
calamity.

Yesterday afternoon a call was issued '!by representative colored men for a
meeting to organize a standing relief
committee. The river bulletin Just re-
ceived promises a further rise at Cairo,
to begin a*>out tomorrow and continue.for several days. The Ohio is again ris-. ing from Pltsburg south, and the Ar-
kansas Is again rising.

I Nature seems to be determined to do. her worst for the Lower Mississippi val-
\u25a0 ley this year, ond when the end will be

' reached or where the wholesale destruc-
tion will stop, no one can foretelL

AT MEMPHIS.
MEMPHIS. Term., April 10.?There is

mo abatement in the great flood In the
'\u25a0 Mississippi. The waters continue to pour
!onto the lowlands through five breaks
In the levees, and the small rivers trib-
utary to the Mississippi are overflowing.
This has been a rainy and stormy day in
the flooded districts, and extra guards
are being placed on levees tonight. With
the river stationary at Memphis and
Cairo, and the Upper Mississippi rising,
the duration of the flood is now a ques-
tion that only the future can determine.
The great volume of water that for
weeks has filled the Arkansas botjoms,
and which is now rushing Into the delta,
continues slowly to pass Into the main
channel again and adds to the already
swift current which now threatens the

;Louisiana levees.
At Helena the situation Is slowly Im-,proving. In North Helena the water has

fallen enough to allow some smaller |
residences to be occupied, while those ]
who live In second stories are preparing

ito move down again. The river at that
place has fallen two-tenths of a foot In
24 hours.

IN DAKOTA
GRAND FORKS, N. D? April 10.?

Reportsof privation and suffering among
the farmers down the river are pouring. in.

The local relief committee today se-
cured the Great Northern steamers here
for rescue work.

Thlsafternoon the government steamer
started out on Its errand of mercy to the
suffering farmers. She went thoroughly
equipped to fight the Ice gorges and aid
the people, who are said to be on house
tops and even in trees, waiting for help.

Locally there Is hardly any change.

THE COWBOY PREACHER

Accused of Basely Deserting His
Young Wife

CHICAGO, April 10.?Detectives from '' the central station are looking for Rev. I
! "Jack" Mulcaby, the cowboy preacher, |

who is wanted for wife abandonment. |
The charge against Mulcahy was prefer- ,
reel by Mrs. Mulcahy, who reached Chi- j
cago yesterday morning from Dixon, 111., !
which town Mulcahy left on the train at

1o'clock Thursday morning for Chicago,
leaving his wife penniless.

Mrs. Mulcahy Is a slightly-built woman, j

' attired in the conventional dress of the
cattle range. Sho wears a big white som- ;
brero, decorated with fancy bead work, 1
and her clothing is a mixture of buck-
skin, bead* and silk. Mulcahy married
the girl at San Diego, Cal., over a year
ago. Her name previous to the marriage
was Annie Skinner. She is 20 years old.
Mulcahy is 40 years old and has posed as
a "cowboy preacher" for the last ten
years. He is a splendid specimen of
physical manhood, staneling six feet. He i
affects buckskin clothes and the big som-
brero of the frontier. Mulcahy was for-
merly a cowboy in the Panhandle coun-

I try of Texas, and in the vicinity of Ra-

jton and Denting, New Mexico.

Will Sell a Finger
j NEW YORK, April 10.?Mrs. C. V. Bar-
i ton, of 701 St. Emanuel street, Houston,
i Texas, recently caused an advertisement
Ito be inserted in a local paper in wbicb
! she offered to pay liberally any lady who
would consent to lose a middle linger at
the middle joint, in a nicrosis, or bone-
crafting operation. In response to this
advertisement Miss Grace Dinsmore of
lliiighamtoii, N. V., is at the Grand
Union hotel in this city, and will, it is
said, part with the required part of a lin-
ger today. For this sacrillce she asks
$1000. In an interview last night she said
she was an orphan, and that she needed
money to complete a musical course in
order to be able to support herself.

When to Eat the Hearty Meal
A man of seler.ee, who gives a so-

ciety woman pepsin tablets at $5 a call,
says that call, pepsin, mor.ey and' neces-
sity for any cf them would be saved If
women?and men?would, learn to eat
properly. He is himself ar/ epicure and
eats rich viands, but he knows how these
are prepared, and can prepare them
himself on occasion, and) he selects the
proper time to eat them. He considers
it nothing less than suicidal for the
brain worker, for instance, to ea* a
hearty lunch. People who are much in
the open air and who exercise freely

can eat about what they please, co that
they satisfy their hunger at stated pe-
riods, and are punctual about It. But
he thinks it is all but criminal for a wo-
man who 'has to use her brain and who
must be on the alert with a vigorous
mentality to divert the blood from her
brain, where it is most needed, to the
stomach, by setting it to work on a pro-
miscuous lot of food He Is of the opin-
ion that the brain' worker should eat
most heartily aftei the diay's work Is
done. Breakfast may be moderately
hearty, or quite hearty, Iftaken an hour
or more before beginning work. Lunch,
however, should be exceedingly light,
Just a Idtrle to sus.ain nature till dinner
time. A cup of beef tea and a cracker
or cocoa. Dinner what you please If
properly prepared.?Washington Even-
ing Star,

RIVERSIDE

! RIVERSIDE. April10.?(Regular Cor-
respondence.) Sheriff Johnson returned
today from his second trip Into the
mountains near Temecula and the
country south In search of Sepulveda
and Morales. He brought with him
Santo Bellrd*, a nephew of Sepulveda.
He was caught asleep In the mountains
at one of the rendezvous In a cabin yes-
terday morning at about daylight. He
at first denied all knowledge of Sepul-

veda. claiming he had. not seen him for
two months, but later, on being told by
the officers lhat they had knowledge of
his being with Sepulveda and, Morales
the morning that the officers first Jump-

ed them up in the mountains he ad-
mitted that, that was true, and that he
was with Sepulveda last Monday night,
when the Peter Peiers horse was stolen
at Colton, and that they stole thesaddle
at West Riverside of Robert Jensen.
This was the saddle captured by John-
son and his posse last Tuesday morning,
when they discovered and shot at Se-
pulveda. Belirde alio says that Sepul- ,
veda left camp Wednesday night on a
fresh horse and leading the one stolen at
Colton. Sheriff Johnson also learned
that Morales went to a place in that sec- j
tion of country where his wife was work- ?
img and took her away on horseback
Wednesday nfght and lheaded for the
mountains.

John Canfleld', who has secured/ a po-
sition on the Los Angeles Electric Rail-
way company at Pasadena, Is here on a
visit. He will remove his family to
Pasadena.

Public Administrator L. C. Russell
has petitioned for letters ofadministra-
tion on. the estate of J. C. Saunders, de-
ceased.

L. D. Powell, Esq., and wife left today

for their old home in Kentucky to be
absent for some months.

Gordon B. Kennedy has embarked in
business at San Pedro. He was one of
the leading Republicans ii the late cam-
paign.

Mrs. Van Kirk, wifeof Horticultural
Commissioner George W. Van Kirl, of
Corona, was in the city yesterday.

The photograph of the man arrested
at San Luis Obispo, who was supposed
to be the man who flim-flammed Mr.
Mlchelbacker of Riverside out of $75,
and who has> since been sent to jail at
San, Luis Obispo for 90 days, has been
received) by Sheriff Johnson and he
proves not to be the man wanted) here.

Word has been received by the horti-
cultural commlsloner that one bill
left unsigned by Governor Budd) was the
one giving the work of fumigation of
trees Into the hands of municipaigies,

the expense .to be borne by a special tax.

This is considerable ofa disappointment
to many in this valley. ItIs understood
that the governor's reason for not sign-
ing the bill was because it increased
taxation.

SANTA BARBARA

SANTA BARBARA, April 10.?(Regu-
lar Correspondence. The preliminary
examination of William Zurmuhlln, on a
charge of seduction, preferred by Te-

resa Romero, has been concluded and
Township Justice H. G. Crane has taken
the case under advisement. The prose-

cution Introduced considerable evidence
to prove previous chaste character,

urged by the prosecuting witness in or-
der to sustain her complaint. The de-
fense called several witnesses who tes-
tified that the girl had at various times
prior to the alleged offense been guilty
of indiscretions.

Dr. T. R. Bard of Ventura yesterday
performed an operation for apendecitis
on Miss Elma Snyder of Carplnteria. It
was successful and the patient Is rest-
ing easily.

The city council today awarded to C.
D. Vincent of San Francisco the con-
tract for furnishing and laying cast-iron
pipe for the new city water system ac-
cording to specifications. Mrs. Vincent
defeated four local bidders.

The board of supervisors has con-
cluded its labors and adjourned. Mon-
day at 2 p. m. Chairman A. B. Williams
will receive sealed bids for the publica-
tion of the delinquent tax list of this
county.

Miss Rebecca Lillard was given a sur-
prise party Friday evening at the resi-
dence of her sister, Mrs. G. E. Sawyers.

The Santa Ynez authorities are unable
to learn the Identity of the wag who
rang the fire bell on the night ofApril 1.

The energetic Dally News has rallied
and now continues its fearless course
with a force that must discomfit Its
contemporaries that printed positive
death notices.

A MARVELOUS UNDERTAKING
? i

Yet Perfectly Feasible When Fully
Considered

The largest display of fine pianos ever
teen In this city can now be examined at

Bartlett's Music house, No. 233 South j
Spring street. It embraces a fine array of
the world-renowned Stein-way pianos, as

also a full assortment of the celebrated
Kimball and famous Weber pianos.

Among the comprehensive exhibits of
less pretentious, though yet extremely

beautiful pianos, in all of the various fancy

woods known onlyIn up-to-date,high-grane
piano making, there may be found two ex-
act duplicates of the World's Fair premium
styles of the Kimball pianos, one of them
in richly hand-carved case of quartered
English oak, and the other in a rosewood
case, strikingly handsome and refined.

In addition to the sixty odd Instruments
of these three far-famed makes, there 1*

also a splendid stock of Wheelock, Whit-
ney. Bush & Gerts, Hir.ze, and other less
expensive brands, together with a number
of second-hand upright and square pianos

and organs.
But the marvelous feature of this beau-

tiful array of musical instruments is that
the Messrs. Bartlett Brothers, for reasons
announced In another column of this issue,

intend to dispose of this entire lot of pianos

to retail purchasers inside of the next ten
days, an undertaking which would appear
utterly impossible to accomplish were It
not for the astonishingly low figures and
easy terms at which each and every Instru-
ment in the stock is offered for sale.

The prices quoted are said to be the low-
est ever made anywhere on pianos of th*
same grade and quality, and as musical
instruments are now no longer classed a
luxury, but have become more and more ar,

article of necessity in every well-appolnie 'home, It would seem reasonable to pre.H

lhat among the 40.000 homes in the Ang.
City and vicinity there might be found 10
families that are able to take advantage o;

the unprecedented opportunity here pn
seated*

Glenwood ranges, Furrey Co., 159 North,Spring.

THEKERAMIC ARTOFJAPAN

There are many reasons why the Pa-
cific coast enjoys superior opportunities

for the growth of the art Instincts, and
It Is Impossible to overestimate the value
of these circumstances, for whether we
believe It or not, an acquaintance with
the beautiful is an education which

makes for greatness. The evanescent
color of the sky. the mist upon the moun-

itain and the bloom in the open field In
Southern California conspire to famil-
iarize us with that which Is artistic.
But we also have another great source
of culture here, in the presence ofOrien-
tal curio dealers, who display much that
Is rare and beautiful, and to appreciate
which Is an education all by Itself. The
wonderful harmony of shape and color
in good samples of Oriental pottery is
a revelation which grows upon us, and
transforms all pur preconceived ideas of
the Keramic art.

Sevres. Deft and Dresden are beau-

tiful wares, but real old Satsuma Is glo-
rious. It is the Parisian alone among
western people who comes nearest to
realizing that there is a law of form
and color which has moods and tenses

and reflections, but it is the Caiifornian
who has at all times the object lesson
before his eyes by which he becomes sat-
urated, so to speak, with art. It cannot
be denied that the Japanese potter, who
sees the glitter of foreign gold, and who

Irealizes that he. has a foreign taste to
: satisfy, has often adapted his work to

our decorative requirements, and In so

doing he has produced carloads and
jshiploads of so-called "things Japan-

ese" which are monstrosities In form
and color. He has really been driven

jto do so for merchants, especially east-

ern merchants, have often gone so far
as to dictate to the Oriental workman

Iwhat style they think will prove fash-
I ionable the coming season.

Mr. Hearn goes so far as to say that
It Is safe to predict that every ugly
thing made in Japan has been made
under foreign dictation. Such things do
not represent legitimate art, and It Is not

to such things that I refer.
Imet a lady In Kansas City, last sum-

mer, who boasted that she had picked
up a great many pieces of fine old Sat-
suma while in California, some c* .........
are as large as half-bushels. Of course
that lady had no conception of what
real old Satsuma Is, nor any idea of
Its value. It Is too well appreciated here
to admit being "picked up," and we have
too many curio dealers who are "to the
manner born" to permit it to be sold for
a song. Old Satsuma is always worth its
weight in gold, even in Japan. Its
special marks are the soft, creamy color,

which has a resemblance to Ivory, and

its faultless capacity to receive color.
! It is also very hard.

A small vase four or five inches high
is often worth $200, and not so much edu-

!cation is required to eelect It as one

might suppose, for as a voice of a Jenny

;Lind is appreciated from pit to dome.
:so does it command the admiration of
all who see it. No faience produced in
any country can dispute the palm for a
moment with real good specimens of old
Satsuma.
{ Its primary ingredients are clay and
marl, which are crushed, sifted, steeped

!in water and strained through many fine
Isilk selves, until it is reduced to a won-

iderfully fine paste. Afterit hasi acquired
a certain smoothness it is put on a

itable and beaten three thousand times
jwith a wooden mallet and then her-
metically sealed and put away for fifty

days, when It Is beaten again for twelve
Ihours, then again diluted with water
and passed through ten silk sieves. This
process Is repeated until a time when it
is sufficiently fine to suit the most ex-
quisite eye; then the'operator places a

'little ball of paste on the lathe and sets
It In motion.

Mr. Longfellow in his beautiful poem
called "Keramos" seems to have had
oriental pottery In mind.
"Turn, turn my wheel,

Turn 'round and 'round;
Without a pause,

Without a sound.

"The snow on Fusyama's cone,
The midnight heaven so thickly sown

With constellations of bright stars,

The leaves that rustle, reeds that make
make

A whisper by each stream and lake,
"The saffron dawn, the sunset red,

Are painted on these lovely Jars.
The stork, the heron and the crane

Float through the azure overhead,
The counterfeit and counterpart

Of nature reproduced In art."
All these emblems convey to the Ori-

ental mind, however, much more than
! they do to us, for they are inseparably
| connected with their mythology. The
jstork is always a "good luck" symbol,

\u25a0 and the twelve signs of their zodiac ar;

each represented by animals, generally
in pairs, the male and the female. Itis
worthy of note that the methods chosen
by the Japanese keramists are still pure-
ly Chinese, and that although they have

| developed much new knowledge within
I the last twenty-five years, they still at
jthe close of this nineteenth century re-
: gard China as unsurpassed and inacces-
sible in the art of pottery making.

The history of some particular brands
can be traced for thousands of years,

where the mandarins have taken care to
perpetuate the art in certain families,

withholding from outside parties all in-
formation concerning it. Of the differ-
ent kinds of pottery made in Japan, only

three or four are very highlyprized. The
greatest are Ninsei, Kenzan and Sat-
suma. I have not mentioned Cloisonne
because it cannot be classed withkera-
mlcs. Tet the enamels used in its pro-
duction are much the same as those used
by the potters, and sometimes it Is said
that a Cloisonne glaze is used on an
earthen body, although strictly speak-
ing it should be applied to a metal foun-
dation (generally copper). Upon this
body is soldered the pattern, composed

of fine gold or silver wire, and into the
little molds so formed the enamel Is
worked. In fine pieces there Is a minute
ness of design and harmony ojcolor al-
most rivaling the down on a butterfly's
wing. A great pity it is that so much
that is poor and cheap passes for Cloi-
sonne, and this is not because our curio
dealers do not know how to select good
pieces, but because the price Is too high
for the ordinary customer. What aston-
ishes the connoisseur Is that ladies who
are able to spend large sums of money
upon their dresses, etc., will curtail the
price of a piece of Satsuma or Cloisonne.
In a late article In the "Far East," Mr.
Veghishl Yoshitaro urges that Japan
nust encourage the potters and not leave
hem in poverty, for, says "when
they work for bread how can they be
?xpected to produce fine specimens ot

?heir art?" This advice would apply
qually well to us, as Californians, for

Ifwe object to the price offine goods, we

really compel our dealers to keep inferior
articles. LU WHEAT.

OOLTON

COLTON, April 10.?(Regular Corre-
spondence.) Prof. E. W. Hllgard of the
Btate university was a Colton visitor
Tuesday. *

About 150 acres in lemons will be set

out west of town next week.
Peter Peters, the governor of Aguu

Manse, had some horses stolen this week.
Mrs. Sloan of Los Angeles was a vis-

itor this week. She formerly resided
here.

E. F. Van Luven and J. S. Haynes

went down to Los Angeles this week to

confer with Senator White and the cit-
rus tariff committee.

Colton people returning from Rands-
burg report the place very dull.

The public school pupils are busy pre-
paring for a May day entertainment.

Mrs. Hooper gave a birthday party

jWednesday to her daughters, Misses Lily
:and Martha.

The firemen had a meeting and elected
! M. A. Bagley chief, Geo. Bond assistant.
1Bert Crickmer foreman. Clay Franklin
assistant, W. W. Bennett foreman of

truck and David Trask assistant.
Dr. Stoddard, assistant health officer,

has been granted a 60 days' furlough

and will start east next week.
I The Infant child of Walter A. Choate,

local manager of the Cutting Fruit
Packing company, died this week.
I Angel Gonzales, an 11-year-old boy,
| died from dtptherla in South Colton. Colton Monday.

The Rev. Mable, who claims to have

the only correct model of the Jewish
I tabernacle, with all Ita fixtures. Is dellv-
I erlng a series of lectures in the city*

The dust from the fields near Bloom-
lngton, where they are planting can-
aigre, covered the Southern Pacific

! track on Thursday, and several dozen
men were busy in keeping it In order.

Mrs. H. Manning was thrown from a
buggy when driving from East River-
side and seriously hurt. She was un-
conscious for an hour.

Thomas Moran and G. Gass have been
exploring near Taurus on the desert and
brought back some attractive speci-
mens obtained from a ledge of quarts.

AYoung Mexican's Nerve
L. Arzlo, the young Mexican who was

Injured two weeks ago by a box of
oranges falling upon him, was operated
upon at the county hospital yesterday,
where a piece of bone was cut from his
leg without his taking any anesthetic.
Several who witnessed the operation
fainted away, but Arzlo never
quivered. The operation was necessary
or he would probably have lost his right
limb. The physicians say that the young
man stood the trying ordeal in a man-
ner that was truly remarkable.

Undelivered Telegrams
The following undelivered telegrams

remain at the Western Union telegraph
office: B. Tuttle, Jack Sparrow, G. S.
Graham, Mrs. Clairon, W. J. Dewitt,
Winslow Hall, Robert B. Barbee, Hu-
bert, C. H. Hinckman.

At the Hotels
HOLLENBECK.?J. H. Frost, P. 8. Lin-

guist, G. McDonald, F. J. Kelly. J.A. Klser,
Peter Reed. A. H. Wallace, R. Stevenson,
F. R. Stover, San Francisco; Chas. Hahn,
Chicago; W. Elllott-Fetle. Boston: J. W.

I Rubens. Albuquerque. N. M.: Mr. and Mrs.
L. G. Fanton, San Diego; E. R. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hoyle. El Toro; A. H.
Butler. Japan: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wal-
ton. New York; M. W. Beardsley, Santa
Paula: H. Z. Dangbe'rg; Carson, Nev.;
Phil Prager, St. Louis; R. M. Loker, El
Paso: E. H. Adam. Naw York; R. C. Breed.
Chicago; Geo. Armstrong, San Francisco:
A. H. Wallace, Ben Groesman, Chicago;

Henry Zorn, P. H. Zern. Glbsonburg, O.r
Mrs. A. Levy, Hueneme; Eugene Schawl.
Hornesvllle. N. V.; Mr. and Mrt. R. Steven-
son, F. R. Stover, San Franolaoo; O. P.
Sloat, San Bernardino; J. F. Sullivan.
Kansas City; 0. F. Meredith. Asuea; Mre.
Margaret Morehouse, Portland, Ore.

VAN NUYS.?Fred Thorp. San Diego;

W. E. Hodges, wife and children. Rlver-
slds. III.; Mrs. F. F. Reed and son, 'River-
side, IU.! S. M. Green, Milwaukee; Miss M.
E. Green, Milwaukee; Miss Lukena, San

IFrancisco; S. Bellsby. London; Wm.
Spaulding and wife,- W. V. Spaulding.
Worcester, Mass.; H. T. Burney and wife,
Chicago; Miss M. B. Brown, Monmouth,
111.; J. S. Brown, Monmouth, 111.; Mrs. H.
B. Wall. Miss Knnpp, Rlalto: A. G. Hea-

ton. Oklahoma: John N. Moore. Philadel-
phia; H. W. Dudley, Chicago; H. D. Pen-
field, Chicago; Mrs. H. C. Goodell, Miss F.
Cora Goodell. New York; M. L. Davis and
wife, San Francisco; Mrs. C. H. Dodge,
Miss E. H. Kerr, Walnwrlght Parish, New
York.

NADEAU.?F. Stelnbeoh. M. B. Alnsee,
J. Roeecrantz. J. Tupham. San Francisco;
S. Levins. New York; Ed Thome, John
Henry, Boston: D. W. Pierce, Santa Bar-
bara: A. J. Henderson, Mrs. S. Henderson
Bakersfleld; David Naugh. Belfast. Ire-
land: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, New
York: M. C Dunkln. Pasadena: W. O.
Eells. W. F. Eells. Philadelphia: Geo. R.
Lewis, Newark, N. J.: Dr. Garzn Cardenas,
Ensenada. Mexico: H. B. Millard, Pasa-
dena; A. Martin. San Francisco.

WESTMINSTER.?F.C. Braekett, Clare-
mont; E. W.HUsrary, Berkeley: Miss Ross,
Madison. Inch: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bird,
Larchmont Manor; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.
Ford, Orr'ario: J. S. Archer. Miss F. J.
Archer. Miss A. C. Archer. St. Paul: Na-
than Blanchard. Santa Paula: Mrs. E. H.
Cralge. Philadelphia: W. F. Morris. W. I.
Llpple. Colorado Springs: Mrs. M. A.Dean.
Boston: E. M. Dean. Montreal, Canada;
Mrs. W'lllam Richardson, W. W. Richard-
son, Buffalo, N. T.

RAMONA.?Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Bates,
Worcester Mass.: Miss May J. Lockwood,
R'anford. Conn.: J.Meyers. Panfane, Ariz :
Ed Corlett, Riverside: H. Truseh, Ban
Francisco: Louis March. Scranton. Pa.:
Mr and Mrs. Geo. H. Teek, Bessie Holmes,
San Pedro: Mrs. D. Wolcott. Ruth Wol-
cott, New Jersey: Mrs. James Meyers, Pat-
tlson. N. J.: W. S. Dakln. San Pedro; Mrs.
L. Maestall, Indlo.

Mme. Alma Dalma, who Is better
known to the American public as Mrs.
Rudolph Aronson. Is to create the title

role In Mascagnl's new opera of "Iris"
In America. She has been giving its story

to her friends. Iris Is a young and
Innocent Japanese girl, the one joyof a
blind father. She is seen and loved by

a prince, who has heard her sing. Aid-
?d by his servants, he abducts her. This
makes a most dramatic scene, and
Iris' song as she is carried away Is ex-

Ipected to make the success of the act,

which ends when the blind old father
finds his house deserted and calls for his
child. The next act Is laid in the gay-

est part ofToklo, where the prince has
taken Iris. Still Innocent, she be-
lieves that she Is in Paradise, and as
every one can do what he pleases In
Paradise, she tries to paint and to play
upon musical Instruments. When she
makes daubs and discords she flings
everything upon the ground and breaks
Into cries of rage. Her father, entering,
and believing her degraded, curses her.
In the third act she dies under the
father's curse. She has had a moment's
happiness, but has found it an illusion.
Mascagnl himself Is delighted with his
opera, and says that If the public likes
it half as well as he does it willbe a great

success. He says that the melodies for
itfcirlyflowed through his brain, so that
he had no difficulty in writing them.

A popular bull fighter Is still an uncrowned
king In Spain. Senor Ra'ael Guerre, famil-
iarly known a» "Guerrlta," the present
monarch of toreadors, has completed his
list of engagements for the season, which
begins with the Easter festivities at Sarn-
gossa. He Is to appear In about eighty
"corridas," foreach of whloh he willreceive
an average payment of nearly $1200. or
nearly $100,000 for his season's work. This
Is exclusive of presents, which aTe often of
great value.

Cutlery at Furrey's, 159 N. Spring St.
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Mullen & Bluett
ClotMng C©?^^

The $100 Gold Coin
??

___
Voted by the People

Was Awarded to tlie Fund for the "Unemployed"

The vote was large, very large. So many showed

such kind interest in the cause they espoused and in
our new store. We congratulate the winners and the

losers for their earnest, faithful efforts, and we thank

all our friends and theirs for the liberal attendance

and words of encouragement. We are now ready for

business in its best form, and we feel we can please

you not only for one season, but for years to come.

00000000000000000000000000
«

101-103 North Spring Street
201-203-205-207-209 W. First St.

Consumption Oared
By the improved Tuberculin Treatment
of Dr. Charles H. Whitman

CONSULTATION FREE

Koclh Medical Institute
$SsK\£ to 4' n- 529 S. Broadway, Los Ar »~»

Dr. C. H. Whitman?Your "Improved Tuberculin" has been the meant; c><
my life. I was afflicted with consumption: tried every known remedy tor
finally placed myself under your treatment, with the result that today Iair

man. T. W. WOODWORTH 1M South Broadway, Los Amr i


